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MONTHLY MEETING

LAST EVENING

Children's Aid Society Agent 
Reported on Cases Dealt 
With — Other Business 
Transacted.

LIEUT. SAMUEL LT. 
HARRISON KILLED.’«STERN TOWNSHIPS MOUNTED ' ml "

QUARTEIMen’s Winter Overcoats 
Ready for Service r IfWas Son of Late Rev. George 

Harrison and Nephew of Sir 
Leonard Tilley — Private 
Scurr Dies of Woundi 
Mrs. M. J. Taylor Dead.

Men who are alert to judi
cious clothes expenditure 
w:" find the greatest 
u of satisfaction and val- 
t in these Overcoats.

meas-
Several Grand Falk People Die—Albert Co. Sit

uation Serious—York County Has Disease— 
Much of It In Victoria Co.-Chatham Situation

Germans Set Fire To City, But Gallant Canadians 
Save Lives of Many Civilians—Enemy Fought 
Well, But Maple Leaf Boys Defeated Him— 
Canadians Take 7,000 Prisoners, 200 Guns, or 
28,100 Germans, 69 Towns and 175 Square 
Miles Since Aug. 8.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of ‘Management of the Chil
dren's Aid Society, held last night, the 
hope was confidently expressed that If 
the present ban on gatherings Is lifted 
in time, the November meeting will 
be held In the new Shelter, 68 Garden 
Street. On Monday morning last a 
number of women started wot* 
cleaning qp, supervised by members 
of the ladies’ committee. A good deal 
of furniture, donated by the Woman’s 
Canadian Club and private individuals, 
is already there. A good deal more, 
however, will be required, and any 
donations of furniture or floor cover
ings will be greatly appreciated. The 
President, A. M. Belding, was in the 
chair, and there was a fair attend
ance. The report of the agent, Rev. 
Mr. Scott, was submitted, showing the 
number of cases dealt with 
during the month. The question of 
extra help for the new Shelter was 
discussed, and left with the ladies’ 
committee and the agent.

Allies Are F 
Cambrai 
lied Advï 
Êast Two 
Villages.

Overcoats accentuating 
the eager, aggressive spirit 
of youth or Overcoats meet
ing the dignity and charac
ter of the man of mature 
years are here in such large 
assortments that selection is 
emphatically easy.

iMoncton, Oct. 10.—Mrs. 8. L. T. 
Harrison today received a telegram 
from Ottawa Informing her that her 
hueband, Lieut. Samuel Leonard Til
ley Harrison, had been killed In ac
tion Sept. 29th. Lieut. Harrison, who 
was well known in Moncton and else
where in the province, went overseas 
with the 146th Westmorland and Kent 
Battalion. Up to July last he had 
been on adjutant duty in England at 
different camps, but In July went to 
France as Lieutenant wit" a Canadi
an battalion. He is survived by a 
wife and young daughter, also his 
mother, Mrs. Harrison, at present re- 

. siding in Moncton at the home of 
Rev. Hammond Johnson.

Lieut. Harrison was the son of the 
late Rev. George Harrison, and was 
born at Point De Bute. His mother 
was Miss Margaret Tilley, sister of 
the late Sir Leonard Tilley.

Mrs. Chandler G. Scurr. of this 
city, today received official 
from Ottawa that her son, I'te. Willi
am R. Scurr. had died of wounds on 
Sept. 22nd. Deceased went overseas 
with the Nova Scotia Highlanders. 
Before going overseas, Pte. Schrr was 
in the C. G. R, offices.

The death of Mrs. Taylor, wife of 
M. J. Taylor, the well known O.G.R. 
driver, occurred this morning, age 
50 years. She is survived by her 
husband and six children. She was 
a daughter of the late Christian 
Tower.

There wore reported in St. John 
yesterday thirty cases of Spanish in
fluenza, but the greater number of 
the cases were of a mild type, was 
the statement made last night by Dr. 
Melvin, chief heulth officer 
death occurred in Lancaster.

Last night in conformity with the 
proclamation of the health officials 
tho theatres closed their doors until 
further notice. The schools closed 
in the afternoon and from now until 
further notice no public meetings of 

j any

following meetings were decided on: 
This morning at 10.30 there will be a 
special outdoor program on the asso 
elation grounds; this afternoon at 2.30 
there will be a signalling class, nd 
tomorrow morning an all-day hike to 
Green Head has been arranged for.

The tennis court has been divided 
into two volley ball courts, and in 
back of this an Indoor baseball 
ground has been arranged, 
baskets are beinj put into the tennis 
court so that basket ball can be play
ed In the open air.

On Sunday afternoon at 2.30 an 
open air meeting will be held at the 
Y.M.C.A. It is expected that by the 
first of the week the South End and 
West End playgrounds will be put 
into condition for group games under 
the direction of the Y.M.C.A.

Y. M. C. i.
All activities have been closed 

down at the Y.M.C.I. on account of 
the epidemic, and outdoor sports and 
games are to be arranged for. 
Saturday morning there will he a long 
hike and other activities will be plan
ned for later.

i )ne
$20, $22, $25, $28 to $45.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
"A Good Place To Buy 

Good Clothes."

London, Oct, 
night to the east 
on both eidee of 
eeteau. dallumii 

The capture 
vance In the diet 

Between Lon 
are in touch with 
Arel-Les-fcquarchi 

Paris, Oct. 1i 
treat between Ca 
heels. At some i 
last two days.

This forward 
in the great gene

With the Canadian Forces, Oct 10.—(By J. F. B. Llvesay, Special 
Correspondent of The Canadian Press)—Troops originally 
as Canadian mounted rlflee had the honor to be the first to enter Cam
brai. It fell to the lot of an eastern township battalion to 
way.

recruited

kind will he allowed This np- 
to all fraternal societies as 

well as to churches and public orga
nizations.

lead the

Two companies lent patrol, acroa, the canal at five minutes 
five, and established bridgeheads. Half an hour later men penetrated 
the city to Grand Rue Fenelon, and thence made their way Into Place 
D'Armes.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Soldiers Not Confined.

OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
4th llh 6m p.m 

111 om a.m, 
6h 36m p.m. 
lh 35m p.m

A request has been made to the 
military authorities to confine the 
soldiers to barracks for a time, but if 
is understood that up to the present 
they have not expressed their Inten
tion of doing this as they contend 
when the moving picture houses and 
pool rooms are clo 
need for them to he kept in barracks. 
Dr Roberts pointed out to The Stand
ard. however, that the 
visiting at the homes . 
the city and would he v 

rry infection to tho 
their comrades, or on the other hand

Y. M. C. A. MARITIME
SECRETARY HERE

New Moon 
First Quarter . ,18th 
Full Moon 
Last Quarter ...26th

Fires sprang up all over the city. Yesterday the Cana
dians discovered a number of civilians hidden in the cellars.

19thnotice
;Canadians Fought Hard....... _ untts. have been met and defeated by

Wuh the Canadian Forces. Oci. 9— the Canadian corps. As vou formed 
(Delayed)—By J. F. B. Livesay, Cor- the flank you suffered enfilade and 
respondent of the Canadian I Toes. frontal artillery fire all the way, and 
parly this morning the Canadian the hundred of machine guns captur 
ffoops penetrated Cambrai and are led testify to the violence of the oppo- 
now in complete possession of the sition from that 
çity. Thus is fulfilled the legitimate’ 
junbition of the Canadian corps, for 
the achievement of which they have 
been fighting hard ever since they 
etormed the Canal du Nord and took 
Bourlon Wood on September 27.
Even if the imperial troops who yes
terday so gallantly advanced south 
pf Cambrai, had had the good fortune 
to capture the city, its fall must still 
have been attributed to the sledge
hammer strokes of the Canadian 
•corps, before which the defence of 
the enemy crumbled. The capture of 
Cambrai fittingly crowns the brilliant 

-record of the corps since August 8.

iSpeaks Regarding the Associ
ation’s Activities — New 
Hut Opened in Halifax.

Si ased there is no
◄Oil

I 1 Haig’s Succe
would he•y

of
source. Every evi

dence confirms the fact that the 
emy suffered enormous casualties 
He fought stubbornly and well, and1OB 
for that reason your victory is the 
more creditable. You have taken in 
this battle over 7.000 prisoners and 
two hundred field and heavy guns, 
thus bringing the total captures of the 
Canadian corps since August 8. to 
23.100 prisoners, five hundred 
over three thousand machine 
and a targe amount of stores of all

»friends in 
ery likely lo 
barracks to

ft Ixradon, Oct. I 
Haiti’s communicati 
another phase in ti 
cess of the Allied i 
completion of the b 
ue whole Hlndenfc 
tem from Arras to 

According to acc 
correspondents at 
eral belief is that tl 
defensive positions 
as have now been .

A. S. McAllister, Maritime Secre
tary of the Y.M.C.A., arrived in the 
city yesterday in connection with the 
getting ready of the new "Triangle ' 
building on c narlotte street.

Asked as to Y.M.C.A. activities 
•Mr. McAllister said that Capt. A. A. 
Campbell would take over the over
sight of the military work in the Mar
itime Pr ivinces and leave him free to 
carry on his other duties. T. A. Mc
Donald, who had been in charge of 
the "hut" at Sussex, had been trans
ferred to Fredericton, and would 
have charge of the work there for 
the winter.

They had Just opened in Halifax 
Dockyard a "hut’’ for the men of the 
navy, and this was the first of its 
kind in the Empire, 
with the opening of this building Mr. 
McAllister received a telegram of 
congratulation from John R. Mott, on 
behalf of the National War Council of 
America.

The Camphor Bag.
Are you wearing a bag of camphor 

which is quite the latest fashion in 
preventatives? It does no harm and 
may do some good. They are being 
sold at the drug stores in pink, blue 
and other delicate colors, whether tho 
shade of the bag has any efficacy has 
not yet been discovered, but maybe 
blue is to be avoided for obvious rea
sons. while pink is calculated to cheer 
up the wearer.

/•Q M ►J
11 Fri 7.40 6.42 4.24 16.35 10.22 23.01
12 Sat 7.41 6.40 6.14 17.28 11.22 2
18 Sun 7.43 6.88 6.06 18.28 1216 2 , 43
14 Mon 7.43 6.37 7.08 19.32 . 13.13
16 Tue 7.44 6.35 8.08 20.32 1.42 14.12

:be likely to carry infection 
from the barracks to the homes which 
they were visiting.

Other Restrictions. 10,332 DRESSINGS
THE WEATHERThe Minister of Health also stated 

that funerals were considered public 
gatherings and requested that until 
the ban was lifted all funerals be

IN NINE DAYS
Forecasts.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
Une and moderately warm.

Washington Oct. 10.------North New
England—Fair Friday and probably 
Saturday. Gentle west winds and fair 
weather.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—A few local show 
ere have occurred today along tho 
Nova Scotia coast and over Lake 
Superior and rain has fallen in Bri
tish Columbia. Otherwise the weather 
in Canada has been fine and for the 
most part warm.

Once more St. John has responded 
to a call for help, and again made a 
fine record.
Red Cross Depot last evenln 
the 10,000 dressings of 
moss had been made with 3 
nine days. It is fortunate that volun
teers came forward so nobly for this 
work, as the meetings will have to be 
given up on account of the order of 
the Board of Health.

private, attended by only the immed
iate family.

In connection with the shipment to 
the city of Red Cross 
outside branches, Dr. 
that none would be allowed to come 
in while the epidemic was raging, but 
this need not stop the work at the 
various centres ns the goods could 
be kept until things were once more 
normal and then shipped in. There 
was no objection to any person mak
ing Red Cross supplies in their own 
home, but all sewing circles and such 
like must be stopped for the time be-

Deathe In Grand Falls.
Special to The Standard.

Grand Falls. Oct. 10.—Sad 
came today to Magistrate James 
Kelly, of Grand Falls, and Mrs. Kelly, 
who received a telegram informing 
them of the death in Providence, U.I., 
of their daughter, Miss Bertha Kelly, 
an undergraduate nurse. The cause 
of death was Spanish influenza. The 
young lady was to have graduated at 
n training school for nurses this year.

Miss Kelly was clerk in a drug 
store here before she went to Rhode 
Island She was popular, and groat 
sympathy Is expressed for Mr. and 
Mrs Kelly. The body will arrive here 
tomorrow, and the funeral will be he! ! 
on Saturday morning.

Gretchen White Dead.
Oretchen White, the twelve year old 

daughter of J. L. «White, ex-M.L À , 
died suddenly last night of onemnonia.

Maurice Sirlon. a life-long resident 
of Grand Falls, died last evening, aged 
69 years. The cause of death was 
typhoid fever. He leaves a wife, four 
daughters, and two sont.

The schools have closed In Grand 
Falls by order of Mayor D. J. Collins, 
Dr. Chapman, and John J. Slrols, 
trustees.

It was reported at the 
ng that 
hagnum 
more in

REV. H. H. COSMAN
GIVEN FARE VELL

More Frersupplies from 
Roberts stated sp

32Was Night Attack.
Cambrai fell to a night attack We 

kicked off at half-past one. The rnorr 
ing was pitchy dark, but careful pre
parations resulted in all the troops 
getting to thtir destinations without 
a hitch. Our third division had the 
honor of ceasing the canal and pene
trating into the city.

The element of surprise assisted in 
overwhelm!** the enemy defence in 
‘.he streets. Once the Place d'Armes 
was reached they spread out over the 
“ntire area, and by daylight had pass
ed through the city to the southeast, 
well out on the Avenue de Valen 

•viennes, while on the southwest they 
had established themselves at the 
corner of Boulevard de la Liberté and 
Porte de Paris.

Paris. Oct. 9.—Ii 
about eight kilome 
Quentin, the railrc 
of Mezieres-Sur-Ois 
ed by the French. ' 
prisoners and . ome 
the French official 
sued tonight 
been made by the 
Aisne, where 60C 
were taken.

ii
Pastor of Church in Littleton, 

Maine, Leaves For Another 
Place—Was Once Connect
ed With Seamen’s Mission 
in St. John.

:In connection

NORTHUMBERLAND K. G Bil
|VMin. Max.

Dawson............
Prince Rupert 
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ... 
Battleford ... 
Moosejaw ... 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur ... 
Parry Sound ..
London ..............
Kingston.........

Montreal ... .
St. John.........
Halifax .........

20 38Treasurer C. P. Hickey has just an
nounced the returns for East North
umberland in connection with the re
cent K. of C. drive for war hut funds. 
With Bay St. Anne still to be heard 
from the total stands at $4,099.54. 
The committee in charge are very 
grateful indeed to the comlnunity in 
general, and to all those who assisted 
as canvassers or in any other capacity 
in making the drive such

SOLDIER OF THE KING.
F. L. Swayze, New York, is a guest 

at the Royal Hotel. Today he leaves 
for a training camp in the peninsula, 
having joined the British expedition
ary forces. He signed on at his home 
under the British and Canadian re
cruiting missions, and preferred the 
British army as he at a former time 
was a resident of England. When 
seen at the Royal he was reticent 
regarding his walk in civil life, but 
felt contented when he realized that 
he was now a soldier of the king.

f... 44 68The annual meeting of the executive 
of the United Baptist Women's Mis-

Cousin Kate, under the direction of 
Royal Standard Chapter, 
has also been postponed

City on Fire Church, will leave that place In a notice.
Some enemy elements' apparently f(jw weeks t0 ^ UP work at another To Register M. D.’s and Nurses,

/‘’re caught between the city and the 1 ,>uriQ stav church has This morning Dr. Roberts will start
imperials further south. Our troops Dr *D ‘?ed 1 deb? on the parsonage on a register of all the physicians
egan at once to try and save the city h h pal-, a new ve8trv built and and nurses in this province, and any

‘hat br°k,‘ °m at Var|- all branch» ' or TnuTch work have tha, are wlUto. and able to so to 
t>, in, * , „ , . , been Improved, silty-five new mem- P°Jn>s ,outelde their homes will be
The Allies have not fired a single . „ b dd d , h asked to report to the office ot the

shell Into Cambrai and these lires „ e „ etn “ded to tde ^rch" Minister of Health, and when a call
must have been of tncendiarv origin fiot.h Mr and . !"B ' osman have romes (or eitber doctors or nurses,
Meanwhile our third divlslo'n swept “'“i ,^ring their re he will be able to get them at once,
nut due east to the line of the Scheldt ■'ule"ce “t ’-lttleton. who will sincere Last, night a commuelcation was 
Canal, securing all bridgeheads as far '., Jéfl lJ,re h") ,he !>esl sent by the Minister of Health to
os Fswars and < suturing Morenchies wishes of their many friends will go the New Brunswick Power Companywit™; hunS ogf pr“' " “ trh:m •” ,het,r Mw " asking them for the present to only
The victory was comulete and elorlom. Fh a larRe attendance. at allow on the street cars as many

1 ‘ the farewell reception given In honor persons as there was seating capacity
Canadians Congratulated. of Rev. H. H. Cosman and wife at for. and thus to a certain extent do

ith the Canadian Fores Oct. 9.— the Grange Hall, on Thursday even- away with the liability of Infection.
( Delayed. By .1 F. B. Livesay, Cor- ing. Sept. 26th Refreshments of T. McAvity & Sons have arranged 
respondent of the Canadian Press)— sandwiches, cake and coffee were to have a nurse stationed in their 
General Sir Henry Horne, commanding served after which a short program munitions plant to make examinations 
the British first army, wired as fol of singing, recitation by Natalie Ew- of the employes and nip in the bud 
lows to General Sir Arthur Currie, lugs, and remarks by L. P. Berry and afiy incipient cases of “Flu." 
commanding the Canadian corps, on Charles B. Porter, on the good work Call From Edmundston.
October 3. done by Mr. Cosman. who responded T'asf night Dr. Roberts received a

“I wish to express to you and Ihe in a pleasing manner thanking all for cn^ fcr help from Edmundston. 
•roops 'tny appreciation of the deter the help he had received in many Hon A Dugal. notified him that 
mined fighting of the Canadian corps ways, especially for the generous don- thPrp were now over 4r,° caBes ther® 
during the past five days. During atlon of $105 received on this occa ani! a numher of deaths had occurred 
that time the Canadian corps, assist- sion. The program closed by the am asking that three doctors and 
ed by the eleventh division, and por singing of "Blest Be the Tie---------------- some nurses be sent to their assist
ions of the fifty-sixth division, sue- ------------ --------------------- 'mrp’ Roberts immediately en-
cengfully rarried through tho difficult -wwnrtm™,».-. au^Td wa” sucVssfuMa'«btalning
Vnra'Ti.' f. ,,0rc!.n* ,hf danal J" ——--------------the promise of Dr. J. !.. Brown, of
Nord In face of a determined enemy : THE PRIZE WINNERS. Woodstock, thnt he would leave for

t,h; I The prize winner* at the Prentice Edmundston today and lie hopes to
The Imnort? ! Bo>'a Fair, which w»s held In their be aMl> »r™nRc for the release of

aiBbrai. The importance which the I)a]1 or rxU|iror<j street last nip-ht onP or two military doctors from here
eu#my attached to thes, potions Is „e as foUmvs I adleï’ hl\n JS.’ tomorrow morning,
alfown by the number < “ divisions c- ^ hv \ ... p T ‘ ’ Dr. Roberts yesterday received from
which he has employed ,1 by the j iîi - ® . I , superintendent Brown of the N. T. R.
violence of his counter-attack-; during i Wjlfî ' . , 1j mK twS'TFrJ(i an assurance that they would fuml-
the last two days. Wilson excelsior Isaac McLeod, gate their cars at Quebec

150,000 Germans. a ,es an, gl,,n' ^ ,ss Edith McAllIs- Moncton and were willing to co-ope-
Trofps of no less than twelve (Mv gents air gun. S. Taylor; nine rate with the department in every

lstins have beer, engaged during this1 plns' RPy Campbell; bagatelle, LeBar way to check the spread of the dis
serted In an attempt to stem the su-.'0n Fraft : d°or pr,ae' PantJy 

>ssful advance of the corpa." hy GeorSe Adams. A handsome plant
General Currie addressed the follow ?!as ,loLter,r<1 off th° Ladles' Sol- 
g order to the troops: diers Comforts, and it was won by
"I wish to express to all troop* now ‘ 'ri"' ^okn rarl9°n- R 'A'AS stated last

fighting in the Canadian corpa mv n,,ght tkat tl’e fa.lr ^oul'1 resumed
Igh appreciation of the splt-rdiil W1^n epidemic of Spanish influen- 

fighting qualities displayed by them; za iad 
in the successful battles of the first 
week In October The mission assign- 
id to tiie corps was protection of the
flank of the third ami fourth armies lile rlt>" schedule!, to meet to

night for the purpose of Organizing 
a union to govern their interests, but 
owing to the proclamation issued by 
the Health officials the gathering can
not take place, and It is possible that 
a canvass of the men employed in 
the different plants will have to be 
made, and in this manner their views 
on the matter can be obtained The 
forming of a union has been contera 
plated for some days, and the mov
ers expect a strong

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
In order to protect our customers 

and assist the health authorities we 
have decided to stop sending appro
bation parcels out until further notice.
This includes our three stores. Water- 
bury A Rising, Limited.

. 60 66
St. John friends of Rev. H. H. Cos- 

man. who formerly was connected 
with the Seamen's Mission heref but 
has latterly been stationed at Little
ton. Me., where for four years he has 
been pastor of the Free Baptist

Serbian60 62Union which was to have 
Id here on October 15-17 has

ry
he 32 62

i^ondon. Oct I 
pursuing the defeat 
division ou Mono 
vats, 22 miles soutl 
tovottnza, accordln 
statement issued t< 
took several hundi 
captured à‘large qv 

French troops, o 
are pushing toward 
fr ntier. according 
News Agency The 
reached a line bet 
eighteen miles sou

29 67 Ipostponed until the ban on pub- 
eetings has been removed. ... 34 66

42 66
40 641. O. D. E„

until further .. .. 38 75
80 62a success.

... 34 68

CASUALTIES . 44 64
38 ÀI

... 48 60
ADD CASUALTIES...................................

L. B. Inman, Kilburn, N.B.
R. Givens, Grafton, N.B.
W. Gould, Fairville, N.B.
F. Gould, St. John, N.B.
R. C. Kilcup, Windsor, N.S.
G. H. Johnston, St. iohn, N.B.
F. Jones, Bass River, N.B.
A. B. Campbell, Gladwyn, N.B. 
Sergt. W. W. Cole, Dorchester. 

N.B.
M. Machey, St. John, N.B.
J J Tubb, Mount Hebron, N.B.
P. E. Merritt, St. Fracols de Mada- 

waska, N. B.
W. F. Joyce, 8t. John, N.B. 

Infantry.

0 VK < TeutonsAlbert Situation.
Special to The Standard.

Albert, Oct. in.—The influenza sit
uation In Hillsboro and vicinity Is 
alarming. There have been four 
deaths within the past 48 hours, these 
of Mrs. Fenwick H. Garnett, wife of 
the station agent at Hillsboro; Mrs. 
Harvey Steeves. wife of the collector 
of customs; a son of Samuel Steeves, 
aged 19. and a small dlilld. Samuel 
Hume, a well known Hillsboro tailor, 
died at Moncton yesterday. There 
are no cases in this place. Several 
new cases developed at Harvey, how
ever. Orders have been received from 
the provincial Board of Health to close 
the schools and forbid all public as
semblies. The Hopewell Hill fair Is 
therefore called off. Two St. John 
nurses are doing good work In Hills
boro, and are visiting^ the patients 
daily, and caring for them.

Young Boy Dies.
Special to The Standard.

Hampton, Oct. 10.—Mr. and Mrs. E. 
V. Wetmore have received a telegram 
from their granddaughter, Mrs. Valen
tine Johnson, of Montreal, informing 
them of the death of their young son, 
Edward, of Spanish Influenza. The 
parents spent a part of last summer 
here, and the little fellow will be re
membered for his bright and attract
ive manner.

m m With the Amerii 
west of Verdun. Oci 
sociated Press.)—A 
ing expedition coi 
than 360 machines 
thirty-two tons of 
man cantonments" 
tween Wavrllle and 
twelve miles north

% i

fflii

i French 8

i Paris, Oct. 10.— 
French statement 
the night the pur- 
continued to the ei 
the French occupyi 
rincourt and pass! 
roux and Fontain ?

North of the J 
pressed the enemy 
region east of OsV 
hold" the plateau I 
They crossed the A 
east In the region

Wounded—
A. Kelly. Stanley, N. B.

NCgE. Poole, Kelly{ Cove, Yarmouth,

^ H- W. Demerchant, Balrdsville, N.

G- J. Applebee, St. John, N.B.
D. B. Landry, Leblanc. N. B.

V
need the warmth and health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy—BUY-VICrOHY-RONDS—

ATLANTICBelyea. of Andover, Episcopal. 1—
choir of Aroostook church sang three 
hymns.

The
"In the Champas 

orously carried out 
capture Liry. and iUNDERWEARChatham Situation.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Oct. 10.—Dr. Vaughan 

chairman of the Board of Health, 
the Influenza situation remains un
changed. As far as the situation goes 
here there Is nothing to cause alarm 
or to warrant the closing of the 
schools, etc., except persons coming 
from outside, places where the disease 
Is epidemic and mingling with the 
townspeople.

Fall of
Farmers, Lumbermen, Fishermen, Sailors, Miners, 
Teamsters, Steel Workers—know about the warmth, 
the health protection, the easy comfort, the sturdy 

of Atlantic Underwear.

Ask your dealer to show it to you.
This Trade Mark b on every 
garment to guarantee long Wear.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

London. Oct. 10. 
■leb warships whic 
the chief seaport o: 
found- that the tow 
ated by the Turks 
statement Issued t 
Mi war office.

Beirut was tc 
mente of British h 
Tues4gy *

The text of the 
pended: —

French and Bri 
tered Beirut on Sue 
town evacuated by 

"On Monday Bril 
preceding our cava 
columns, arrived, a 
vanced detachment: 
infantry occupied 
were received enth 
inhabitants."

r
serviceSickness In Shedlac.

Special to The Standard.
Shedlac. Oct. 10.—There are a largo 

number of cases of Illness in this 
town and vicinity. More than tma 
hundred persons are 111, mans of them 
with lnjluenza, and quite a few deaths 
have occurred. Three persons, sev
eral miles from town, died in onu 
family some time ago, of a mysterious 
malady.

Sphagnum Moss.
The new order promulgated by the 

provincial department of health that 
no meetings ran be held until further 
notice will likely prove a severe de
terrent to the grading and sorting of 
sphagnum moss at the Natural His
tory rooms, and William McIntosh, the 
chairman of the sphagnum moss com
mittee, is to ask for 
tho health department so that some 
arrangement can be made to carry 
on the work. In order to make up 
enough sphagnum moss dressings to 
meet the large demand that will ex
ist this winter a good many volunteers 
have been kept busy working in large 
shifts but now the work will prob 
aoly have to be done by small com
mittees of three or four, each com
mittee working in a separate room, 
and at different times.

Mr. McIntosh stated yesterday that 
the rr: Ignment of 10,000 dressings 
that the committees were at work <• 
for the Red Cross wruld be complet
ed within a few days,

The Y. M. C. A. Plane.
A meeting of the vite erg of the Y. 

M. C. A. was held last nlzht In the 
association building to decide on a 
definite program In connection with 
the closing of the Y. M. C. A. building 
because of the Spanish influenza. As 
it was felt that the boys should be 
kept outdoors as much as possible it 
was decided to arrange a series of 
outdoor meetings, the meetings to be 
open to all bçys in the city.

►In York County.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 10.—Spanish in
fluenza has broken out lu the family 
of Darlington Wright, of Southampton. 
Mrs. Wright and daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Crtmkie, are laid up. In the 
latter’», case p-ieumor.ia has developed 
and her condition is serious. The in
fluenza Is believed 
brought to Southampton from Sussex 
by Lee Wright. The Provincial Nor
mal School and city schdbls have been 
closed by order of the Board of 
Health. Many students of the former 
Institution have left for their homes.

5,000 Cases.
Mexico City, Oct. 10—Five thousand 

cases of Spanish influenza have been 
reported In Monterey and the disease 
Is raging In the states of 
Leon, San Luis Potosl, Coahulla and 
TamauTlpas, while numerous cases 
have appeared at Saltillo, Torreou and 
varlotfli other centres of population in 
the northern states.

Quebec Action.
Quebec, Oct. 10.—An ordor-ln-coun

cil passed today by the 
government gives full authority over 
any other municipal body, to the Que
bec provincial board of health, who 
have .Received authority to take such 
steps u arc deemed necessary to mas
ter the influensa epidemic.

UNDERWEAR
MUNITION WORKERS’ UNION.

ruling fromThe munition workers employed in Epidemic In Victoria.
Special to The Standard.

Aroostook Jet., N.B., Oct. 10.—The 
epidemic of influenza shows no signs 
of abating here, several more families 
being ill. and on Monday, Oct. 7th, 
the second death occurred, when Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. D. White lost their 
little daughter, Muriel, aged two years. 
Mr. and Mrs. White are only slowly 
recovering from a serious attack, and 
the following families are suffering 
extremely : Engineer J. L. Monteith 
has no less th\n alx in bed with the 
grippe, little Glenna, a daughter, be
ing seriously ill; Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Gaines and family are all sick; Mrs. 
J- T. Smith, wife of Engineer Smith, 
is sick in bed; D. Grant, Section Fore
man, C.P.R., and wife, Ray Grant and 
wife, the latter now recovering ; En
gineer A. Hathaway’s family all sick 
In bed, and by order of the Board of 
Health the public schools have been 
closed.

The infant child of J. R. D. White 
was taken today by C.P.R. express to 
Centre ville for burial. A service was 
held at the house, conducted by Rev.

ln their advance, and that mission 
las been carried out to the complete 
atiefaction of the commander In 

‘hfef. In your advance you overcame 
the very formidable obstacle « f the 
Canal du Nord. You carried by as
sault the fortified Bourlon Wood, the 
Mar coing line, and seized the high 
ground extending along 
Cambrai road.”

to have been

Took 69
tlie Doual-

"tiveu of greater 
these captures sta 
you hare wrested 
and villages and < 
and seventy-five sq 
from the defiling I 
period of twp mont 
corps, to which r 
tbirtv-eeoond divls 
of Amiens, the foi 
divisions for the bi 
the eleventh divtslo 
Cambrai, has em 
feated decisively fi 
alone—that Is near 
the total German f< 
ern front. In the 
these rotfhty achle 
and branches of th,

Canadians Win More.
“The towns of Osey Le Verger. 

Bptaoy, Marquin, Sains Les Marquln. 
Sancourt, Bourlon, Fontaine De No
tre Dame. Haillencourt, Haynecourt, 
Bailly, et. Olle. Neuville St. Remy 
and Tllloy are now ours, and your 
patrols entered Cambrai itself 
arduous was the task assigned to you 

*®*'and bow valuable to the enemy was 
ground you captured, can be judg-
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i: i* provincialSTRIKE IN VIENNA, 
ttkm of the first, third and fourth Paris, Oct. 10.—A majority of the 
lb armies, thirty-six enemy divls- Tramway employees at Vienna have 
have been engaged to this date, struck, demanding increased pay and 
b these divisions supported a war allowance, says a despatch from 

«dependent machine gun Zorich, Switzerland, to the Temps.
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CONSERVE COAL AND WOOD
tat Marven’s White lily Biscuits

and by so doing save your energy, your time, and the 
fuel required in cooking in your own home.

Marven’s Biscuits taste good and are good.

Ask your grocer for them and refuse all substitutes

J» Ae MARVCN, Limited
Biscuit Manufacturers 

St. JohnMoncton Halifax
Canada Food Board License No. 5—928.
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